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April 29, 2013 
 
Re: Proposed Directives to Forest Service Handbook (FSH 1909.12) 
 
Dear US Forest Service,  
 
Below are the comments of Outdoor Alliance on the proposed Forest Service Handbook as they 
relate to Land Management Planning (FSH 1909.12).  Outdoor Alliance, a coalition of five 
national, member-based organizations includes: Access Fund, American Canoe Association, 
American Whitewater, International Mountain Bicycling Association, and Winter Wildlands 
Alliance, and represents the interests of the millions of Americans who hike, paddle, climb, 
mountain bike, ski and snowshoe on our nation’s public lands, waters and snowscapes. 
Collectively, we have members in all fifty states and a network of approximately 1,100 local 
clubs and advocacy groups across the nation.   
 
Outdoor Alliance was actively involved in the development of the new Forest Planning Rule and 
is now actively involved with its implementation on the early adopter Forests. We are generally 
supportive of the architecture of the proposed directives, and have outlined our specific 
concerns and points of praise in the comments below. We have organized our comments to 
correspond with each chapter of the proposed directives in the Forest Service Handbook.   
 
Chapter 10 - Assessments 
 
Outdoor Alliance finds a lot of value in the concept of a collaboratively developed set of facts 
and data upon which forest planning decisions will be made. Our members have a fine grained 
knowledge of the landscape, the challenges it faces, and the opportunities it possesses. We 
view the assessment phase as our opportunity to share this information with the Forest Service, 
to ensure that accurate recreational and environmental information forms the basis for planning. 
 
The information we can provide comes in many forms, geospatial data, online guides, reports, 
photos, videos, and perhaps most importantly knowledgeable people that are willing to talk 
about places and issues that matter to them.  The draft FSH requires the use only of “available” 
information, and states that the term “available” means “that the information is currently 
available in a form useful for the planning process without further data collection, modification, 
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or validation.”(p.7)  Further clarification of what types of information are useful without 
modification or validation would help us tailor the information we contribute to the assessment, 
and ensure its usefulness. For staff, it would help them ask the public for the appropriate forms 
of information.    
 
Similarly, we appreciate the affirmation that responsible officials should engage the public early 
on in the assessment phase (p.8).  We feel this section should offer additional advice on the 
types of information to seek, and that this information include recreational information.  Also, 
while we understand that the mention of the Paperwork Reduction Act (p.7) is probably a 
necessary step, a statement should be added that encourages maximum public input within the 
confines of the PRA (which includes mapping).  
 
The FSH uses the term rapidly multiple times in Section 11, yet does not define this term.  
Defining the term rapidly will help officials and the public have reasonable and shared 
expectations for turn-around times.   
 
Section 11 of the FSH also states that regarding assessments: “if the direction in this Handbook 
is not relevant to the local situation, the responsible official should explain why the direction is 
not relevant... (emphasis added)” We feel strongly that “should” in this sentence needs to be 
changed to “must.”  Collaboration requires trust, and understanding that a responsible official is 
going to deviate from Agency policy and precisely why is vital for the public to maintain trust and 
participation.   
 
Section 11.11 describes the types of content to be considered in the assessment.  This section 
should include a new statement that reads “Notify the public and interested parties of the 
assessment timeline and format to ensure that external sources of information can be 
successfully evaluated and incorporated.” 
 
Section 11.12 requires the provision of opportunities for the public to participate in the 
assessment process (p.12).  Outdoor Alliance, our direct member organizations, their affiliate 
clubs, and the many individuals that participate in OA activities welcome this opportunity - but 
we must be aware of the opportunity in order to participate.  Responsible Officials should seek 
participation by local, regional, and national interests, and conduct appropriate outreach to the 
organizations and individuals that hold knowledge vital to the assessment phase.   
 
Section 13 focuses largely on the value of the Natural Resource Manager (NRM) (p.42).  The 
recreational component of NRM is National Visitor Use Monitoring (NVUM).  NVUM largely fails 
to accurately describe Outdoor Alliance activities.  Because NVUM provides a limited view of 
outdoor recreation on a Forest, it needs to be used in concert with other place-based 
information that represents all forms of visitation.   
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Section 13.12 recommends the consideration of various “Demands.” (p.43).  The FSH needs to 
clarify whether demands are based on use trends, current use, permit applications, public 
comments, or some other metric. In addition, 13.12 should require consideration of multiple 
scales, and seek context at the national, regional, and local level.   
 
More generally, 13.11 through 13.14 would benefit from some examples or illustrations to better 
convey their meaning and scope.   
 
We appreciate the consideration of direct, indirect and induced economic benefits of recreation 
specifically encouraged in Section 13:13.(p.45)  We know firsthand that these effects can be 
profound Forest benefits in gateway and nearby communities.  Outdoor Alliance looks forward 
to working with Forests to find available relevant economic information that meets this definition.   
 
The landscape of outdoor recreation is quickly developing an online analog through websites 
like Mountain Project that describes climbing resources and the American Whitewater Rivers 
Inventory that describes whitewater resources.  In addition there are shelves full of traditional 
print guidebooks.  This readily available recreational information should be listed among 
“external information sources” to be considered under 13.14. (p.46)  This was done under 
section 13.34, number 5 under external sources (p.52), which we appreciate.   
 
A similar body of knowledge exists in sister agencies for specific rivers, trails, and other 
recreation resources.  For example, Section 13.34 (p.52) mentions the power generation 
information possessed by FERC, USACE, and BOR, but these agencies also have detailed 
information on recreational water releases and their use.   
 
The list of recreational information to be considered under Section 13.4 (p.54) is generally good, 
however several additional types of information must be to considered: 
 

● Natural features like whitewater rivers, climbing crags, backcountry ski terrain that have 
documented recreational value and use.   

● The logistical aspects of recreational infrastructure (parking, trailheads, setting shuttle), 
e.g how they are used and by whom.  

● Known ways in which recreational opportunities, infrastructure, or settings could be 
improved to enhance recreational experiences.  

 
While we appreciate the fifth bullet point regarding conflicts, this needs to be expanded to 
describe the ways in which recreational uses overlap and interact.  This more nuanced 
language would capture more types of interactions than solely the extremes of “conflict” and 
“incompatibility,” which certainly deserve mention and consideration but not exclusively.      
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We similarly like the subsequent list of outside influences (p.55) that might affect demand for the 
area, especially the mention of emerging trends.  To improve this list, we suggest adding the 
following: 
 

● Importance of specific recreational opportunities and resources to local, regional, 
national, international communities; and 

● Presence of local/regional clubs and organizations oriented around specific recreational 
opportunities; potential for partnerships.  

In addition the second bullet should be amended to read: “The availability of recreation 
opportunities on other lands within the broader landscape, and how that influences recreation 
opportunities within the plan area.”  

Regarding the internal sources listed on page 55, #2 should read “Winter and Summer ROS” 
and #4 should read “Motor vehicle use map and travel management plan, including for Winter, if 
available.”  In addition we reiterate that NVUM (listed as an internal source) does not have 
sufficient granularity to contribute clear and complete information to the new forest planning 
process, and overlooks several of our activities.   

The list of “external sources” needs to be expanded to include “Data, reports or information 
submitted by collaboration partners or non-governmental organizations” as is the case in 
previous sections.  This would include formal reports and vital geospatial data from OA 
organizations.     

Lastly, rivers found to be eligible or suitable for Wild and Scenic River designation need to be 
included in 14-Exhibit 01: Designated Areas.(p.65) 
 
Chapter 20 - Planning 
 
Section 21 offers a good overview of the planning process as we understand it.  However, right 
off the bat, on page 6, the FSH should require the engagement of not just “the public” but “the 
full suite of interested organizations and individuals at the local, regional and national scale,” 
ensuring that each has an equal opportunity to participate effectively. Collaboration in the 
national forest planning setting cannot be exclusively a local effort.   
 
One or more examples need to be added to Section 21.31 regarding various situations and the 
format of the administrative review process that applies.(p.13)  The current language may be as 
clear as possible, but several examples would add greatly contribute to consistent application of 
this section.   
 
We appreciate the statement in 22.1 that “Plan components may be used to carry out laws, 
regulations, or policies, but should not merely repeat existing direction from laws, regulations, or 
directives.”  This topic was confused and confusing in at least one of the early adopter plans.  
We appreciate the clarification that plan components “may” address legal requirements but feel 
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strongly that they are in fact vital to ensuring management actions meet legal mandates.  
Moreover, planning to meet legal obligations through plan components builds trust among 
participants that the USFS is committing to upholding the public’s rights.  Trust is important in 
collaborative settings, and talking about it as plan components are being developed can build 
understanding, buy in, and a future that may foster fewer surprises and legal responses.     
 
Suitability of Lands, Section 22.15, could use some work.  The section proposes to allow limits 
on public activities but not USFS activities.  In a collaborative setting, this is a challenge 
because it limits the range of outcomes the public can expect.  Perhaps more importantly, the 
FSH offers a laundry list of activities that lands can be deemed unsuitable for, including low-
impact OA activities, without offering any process constraints on how those serious decisions 
may be made.  Such decisions have significant impacts on citizen’s lives, and participants in the 
Forest Planning process expect a robust process for determining land suitability as it applies at 
least to recreation.  More guidance is needed.   
 
Table 22.22 Exhibit 01 should be amended to include rivers deemed eligible or suitable for Wild 
and Scenic Designation under the Administratively Designated Areas heading.   
 
We feel that the Agency has done a good job on section 22.32.  We appreciate the way this 
analysis is framed and feel like it is capable of accurately depicting OA activities and our 
member’s direct connection to Forests.   
 
We also appreciate Section 22.4 as it has the potential to offer the public (and specifically OA 
activity participants) a plain English idea of what to expect form a new forest plan.  It is also 
likely that these narratives can capture important context developed through collaborative efforts.  
The opportunity to offer comment on - or directly contribute to - these narratives through the 
collaborative and NEPA processes is essential.  This could offer us an opportunity to tell an 
outdoor recreation narrative, talk about our partnerships, volunteer activities, etc. in the Forest 
Plan as a partner.  
 
Section 22.5 regarding suitability of lands and the impacts such determinations is clear and 
helpful, but should be topically addressed or at least prominently referenced in Section 22.15.  
We especially feel that Exhibit 22.5-1 does a good job of conveying the intent of this section.  
Like Section 22.15, Section 22.5 does not describe the analysis or process required to find 
lands unsuitable or suitable for an activity, which should be corrected.      

 
It may be helpful to add illustrations or examples to section 23.22a to better describe ecosystem 
services and how they should be addressed in Forest Planning.   

 
Section 23.22b, quoting § 219.10 Multiple use, States “ The plan must include plan components, 
including standards or guidelines for integrated resource management to provide for ecosystem 
services and multiple uses in the plan area.”  At least one early adopter (Clearwater-Nez Perce) 
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has interpreted this to mean that only one plan component is required regarding multiple use, 
and that one component need not be a standard or a guideline.  We disagree, and ask that the 
FSH clarify this matter.  Specifically, does this language (which also appears in other sections) 
require standards and guidelines or not?  
 
Section 23.22b on pages 83 and 84 states that “To be sustainable, the set of recreational 
settings and opportunities must...be designed to address potential user conflicts among 
recreationists.”  We feel this language is too strong.  In at least one recent case the Agency has 
banned a use to prevent “potential conflicts” when all evidence suggested user conflicts were 
extremely unlikely.  We fully support actively managing user conflicts, and agree that minimizing 
conflicts is an important component of sustainability where necessary.  We recommend 
replacing the term “potential” with “documented or reasonably foreseeable.”   
 
We could not agree more with the following statement on page 84: “The ability for sustainable 
recreation opportunities to contribute to social and economic sustainability and the distinctive 
role of the plan area as a provider of recreation should inform and create an overall context for 
adjusting existing recreational settings and opportunities in a new, revised, or amended plan.” 
An example or case study of this important point to highlight how it can be done well should be 
strongly considered.     
 
Regarding 23.22(g), the Agency should consider adding sound to the elements of scenery and 
aesthetic values.  In addition, while the rule is clear that providing for sustainable recreation is 
part of the overarching concept of sustainability, 23.22g is largely silent on recreation, and in 
particular fails to highlight its value. Scenery and aesthetics after all, in this context, is the 
landscape as it is viewed and experienced by people that are typically recreating at the time.  
Geologic features are also not only treasures to be viewed but treasures to be experienced in 
other ways, whether it is climbing a rock face, paddling through a gorge, skiing a peak, or 
soaking in a hotspring.  Section 23.22g mentions recreational risks associated with geologic 
features but fails to mention their recreational value as well.     
 
Lastly, Section 23.22l would benefit from more context, perhaps through an exhibit similar to 
Exhibit 22.5-1, or through an example such a National Recreation Area.     
 
Chapter 30 - Monitoring 
 
The monitoring procedure will be an invaluable system that runs parallel and at times in 
conjunction with the Planning process. The directives seek to provide enough structure for 
responsible officials to feel confident in their decision making and yet provide enough flexibility 
to allow local specifics to come through. 

There are three areas for improvement in the Monitoring directives. The first concerns the 
amount of guidance given in section 32.13d Visitor Use, Visitor Satisfaction, and Recreation 
Objectives regarding the monitoring questions. The second is concerning the guidance given on 
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the sources of data used as indicators, particularly an over-reliance on the National Visitor Use 
Monitoring data.  Lastly, we will share some opportunities to improve ecological monitoring. 

 1. Visitor Use and Recreation 

Section 32.13d provides some very broad questions concerning the status of visitor use and 
recreation. However, in isolation they do not provide ample guidance to responsible officials as 
to how they should be implemented. An Exhibit such as the one for sections 32.13a-c could 
provide better insight. Below is an example focused on monitoring of trail conditions. 

 
Trail Conditions Example 

 
Desired Trail Conditions: 

 
To provide a high quality system of trails for both recreation and transportation. 
 

Trails are sustainably aligned and constructed to mitigate environmental impacts and 
reduce maintenance costs. 

 
Trail density and trail class are appropriate for the land management area specification 
for the surrounding landscape. 

 
To the extent feasible trails meet the experiential and transportation needs of forest 
visitors. 

 
Monitoring Questions: 
 

 
Potential Key Trail Characteristics/ (Indicators): 
 

 
 
 

2. National Visitor Use Monitoring (NVUM) 
 
Our second concern stems from the directives’ reliance on the National Visitor Use Monitoring 
(NVUM) data as the primary indicator of recreation use of the forest. We have previously 
commented on the NVUM and have attached our comments for incorporation and reference. To 
summarize our comments, the NVUM neither accurately samples nor includes activities (for 
example there is no available response for any form of rock climbing) that reflect current outdoor 
recreation recreation trends or use. The emphasis placed on the role of NVUM data may 
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discourage the responsible official from seeking out indicator data through partnerships with 
NGOs such as the members of Outdoor Alliance. 
 
Our sports are highly habitual and as such participants visit the same location with greater 
frequency than the general public and in many cases Forest Service staff as well. Because 
many of our activities are condition dependent most of our organizations and greater 
communities have networks of information on current conditions.  For example: American 
Whitewater has a National Whitewater Inventory that includes information on river flows, annual 
precipitation, and summaries of the overall recreation experience. This data could be filtered 
and collected to show trends and provide additional insight into river status and the recreation 
conditions. By utilizing data sources in partnership with the local chapters or clubs from the 
Outdoor Alliance member organizations the Forest Service could have a volunteer pool of 
citizen scientists who are willing and able to provide frequent feedback on a wide range of 
indicators. 
 
In addition, Section 32.3, outlining the process for initiating a monitoring program on Forests not 
undergoing planning in the coming few years should include a formal opportunity to contribute 
information and comment on a draft monitoring plan.  The monitoring will form the basis for 
future planning efforts, and is important for the public to be invested in.  A public review process 
will also highlight opportunities for partnerships and volunteer involvement in monitoring 
activities.    
 
 3. Ecological Considerations 
 
Lastly, we will address several ecological considerations.  Recognizing that the table presented 
as Exhibit 1 provides examples of components, questions, and indicators for a monitoring plan 
and is not meant to be comprehensive, we recommend that the example of stream flow as an 
indicator be included as a means of assessing the desired condition for surface water quality. 
Given the importance of water quantity, quality, timing, and distribution for monitoring watershed 
condition as expressed in Section 32.13a, including flow monitoring as a specific example is 
important. Streamflow can be altered by dams, water withdrawals (groundwater or surface 
water), changes in land cover (e.g. vegetation type, impervious surface area), and weather and 
climate. Alteration of streamflow has been shown to be an effective ecological indicator that can 
predict biological integrity of fish and macroinvertebrate communities and the likelihood of 
biological impairment.[1] 
  
In assessing watershed condition, more explicit language regarding opportunities to collaborate 
with other agencies is needed. For example, many Forest Service units are adjacent to National 
Parks that have established the Inventory and Monitoring programs.[2] In considerations for 
Select Watershed Conditions in Section 32.13a, we suggest the modification of the text for item 
6 to read as follows: “Relevant information and data sources from and opportunities to 
collaborate with Forest Service sources and other Federal, State, and local agencies, Tribes, 
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partners, and others are appropriate.” In addition, the text at the conclusion of Section 32.13a 
should make it clear that Forest Service should coordinate with partners that overlap and are 
adjacent to Forest Service units (e.g. a National Park that borders the Forest but does not 
“overlap”). Similar language can be found in other sections of this chapter where “overlap” 
should be expanded to “overlap and are adjacent to.” 
  
In Section 32.13b, monitoring questions are discussed and 1i cites climate change as an 
example of indicators that may be among the first affected by stressor. Climate change, as an 
example of an indicator is overly broad. Rather, examples of appropriate indicators might 
include stream flow, vegetation cover, or wildlife frequency and extent. This item could be 
rephrased as follows: “Selecting monitoring questions and associated indicators that may be 
among the first affected by stressors, like stream flow, vegetation cover, or wildfire frequency 
and extent. These indicators may provide early warnings of ecosystem responses to stressors 
providing the ability to quantify impacts like those associated with climate change.” 
 
 
 
[1] Carlisle, D.M., D.M. Wolock, and M.R. Meador. 2010. Alteration of streamflow magnitudes 
and potential ecological consequences: a multiregional assessment. Front. Ecol. Enviro. 
[2] http://science.nature.nps.gov/im/ 
 
Chapter 40 - Key Processes 
 
Section 42.1 states that :The rule does not require development of additional scientific 
information but should be based on scientific information that is already available.” Grammatical 
considerations aside, we feel that this may misrepresent, in some cases, the information 
needed to make an informed decision.  Under the new rule monitoring should form the basis for 
future decisions.  Current decisions however may lack the information needed to make a well-
reasoned decision.  This statement needs to be amended to advise that while new information is 
not required in all situations, sufficient good information is. In some cases, this will require 
additional information gathering.   
 
The definition of “available” in 42.1 also needs expanded, and would benefit from one or more 
examples.  What types of information, for example, do and do not require “validation” and what 
is the validation process?   
 
We recommend that in the discussion of “accurate” in 42.13, the phrase “is near to the true 
value of its subject” be better described for broad audiences.   
 
Section 42.14 would benefit greatly from examples or illustrations.   
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Optional science reviews as described in Section 42.2 have potential to be helpful in some 
settings, but also raise concerns.  Outside reviewers may have their own bias (e.g. potential 
conflict of interest) or more to the point may be hired to confirm a bias of agency staff.  OA 
organizations have experienced both situations numerous times.  To this end, some best 
practices need to be outlined to ensure that science reviews are truly objective, and are open to 
public involvement and questioning in order to build trust and an agreed upon set of facts.   
  
The objectives and principles of public participation are well stated, with one exception.  Number 
4 under 43.02 should be modified to indicate that regardless of the means of participation, 
availability to attend meetings, or location, all participants should have an equal chance to learn 
from and affect the process.   
 
On a general level, we applaud the “Outreach” elements of the new rule as quoted in Section 
43.1, and encourage additional guidance in the FSH about how to engage people.  First and 
foremost people need to know that a planning process is occurring and how to participate.  A 
listing in a local paper is not enough in todays world: modern outreach does not equate to legal 
notice.  Secondly, the process has to be designed in a way that people with a wide array of 
geographies, time availability, expertise, and technological knowledge can participate.  Third, 
the public has to know what is on the table, e.g. how the forest plan could affect them and how 
they could affect the forest plan.   
 
Section 43.11 envisions parallel collaborative and “additional methods of participation.”(p.19).  It 
is vital that the USFS only offer equal opportunities to affect the outcome of the process.  For 
example, on the Nez Perce / Clearwater National Forest, comments from people unable to 
participate in the extensive collaborative meetings (e.g. most stakeholders) are vetted and voted 
on by the local collaborative.  Thus, one group has veto authority over another group that should 
be equal in standing.  Many OA members care deeply about the places where they recreate, but 
do not live close enough to attend a series of nearly 1 dozen meetings on weekends when 
recreationists are recreating that are many away from regional populations centers.  We hope 
guidance can be offered that provides a level playing field.    
 
We appreciate Section 43.14, and especially the recognition that Non-governmental 
organizations (like Outdoor Alliance) can serve as effective partners in outreach to specific 
communities.  We do question the term “target populations.” How are the targets selected, and 
what are potential targets?  A minimum list of targets that includes representatives from Outdoor 
Alliance activities is crucial.  In addition, we recommend mentioning social media as a potential 
tool.   
 
Sections 43.17 a and b fail to mention one of the main benefits to the Agency of public 
participation: hard data.  The public can share with the agency where they recreate, where they 
see wildlife, which roads they use, etc.  in some cases the public has this information in 
summary and/or geospatial formats.   
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Chapter 50 - Objections 
 
We appreciate the FS objectives in providing a pre-decisional objection process. This process 
could be a valuable tool for developing pragmatic solutions without resorting to litigation. 
However the success of the process will come down to whether or not the reviewing official 
actually evaluates the merits of the complaint. Far too often the human powered recreation 
interests are not directly addressed in planning documents. This process may offer an 
opportunity to receive a direct response. 
 
While we strongly disagree with the part of the Rule allowing the Regional Forester to delegate 
review to a line officer of equal standing to the responsible official, we recognize that that is no 
longer up for debate.  This said, FSH must offer some guidance on what kind of cases should or 
should not be delegated, what factors should be considered in selecting a reviewing officer, and 
propose some best practices for encouraging objective review by peers in a bureaucratic setting 
that is strongly weighted against such criticism.   
 
The quasi adjudicative nature of the review process requires publication of notice that affects 
legal rights and highlights a flaw in the Forest Service system of public engagement. The Forest 
Service currently uses a system of newspapers of record and EPA publications in the Federal 
Register as the means of giving notice to the public. This system of notice is outdated and 
needlessly overly complicated given modern mass communication systems. Declining 
readership numbers of newspapers brings the efficacy of this system into question as well. We 
would strongly encourage the Forest Service to continue to develop the capabilities of the SOPA 
system to keep interested parties and the greater public better informed. 
 
Chapter 70-Wilderness Evaluations 
 
This forest planning process for a “preliminary administrative recommendation” for wilderness 
designation has significant implications for OA activities. Overall these Wilderness Evaluations 
propose an effective process for administrative wilderness recommendations through forest 
planning. However, a few key changes to this draft handbook could establish better planning 
and optimize public land uses. 
 
The OA communities have unique insight into the wilderness evaluation goals this handbook 
section directs because our communities are primary users of many wilderness and wilderness 
suitable lands, have key information about the needs of the recreation community, very specific 
data about our use patterns, and extensive experience with best management practices. In 
addition, OA activities could be significantly affected by road closures and activity restrictions in 
areas designated as wilderness though this recommendation process. In particular mountain 
biking and rock climbing will experience new restrictions on mechanical travel and fixed anchor 
use. 
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The proposed process in the draft handbook would sequentially address 1) identification and 
inventory, 2) evaluations, 3) analysis, and 4) decision for recommending lands that may be 
suitable for wilderness designation. A key improvement to the structure of the proposed 
recommendation process would be earlier and more intensive consultation and outreach with 
recreational users groups who have detailed mapping and use pattern information. This 
handbook direction should include an aggressive outreach program broadly aimed at 
recreational users, including OA affiliates but also hunting/angling groups. Outreach should 
include advance inventory coordination with recreation communities regarding actual use in 
areas not covered by current NVUM or other recreation inventories and surveys. Also, the 
“description of the current uses and management of an area”—at 73(2)(4)—should be informed 
by input from the recreation community. This consultation should also document the specific 
interests and needs of recreational users to optimize use and maintenance costs, and inform 
management decisions.  
 
Past forest plans have been problematic when they recommended new wilderness designations 
without adequate knowledge or assessment of recreational use patterns or the implications of 
new wilderness restriction to particular activities and/or motorized access routes to non-
motorized recreation areas. Robust coordination with recreation groups in the early stages of 
forest planning will avoid such conflicts, result in better planning, and is currently being 
effectively applied by the BLM in Western Oregon and elsewhere. 
 
OA activities often use marginal roads for access to our activities. Accordingly, when 
downgrading a road or following a policy of “planned road deterioration,” forest planners should 
consult OA resources and members to determine whether these roads are in use or are 
appropriate for less maintenance or decommissioning. The handbook at 70.5 needs a definition 
clarification regarding if/how snowmobiles would be permitted on Level 1 USFS roads. 
 
The inventory and size criteria in the handbook at 71.21(2) should clarify whether less than 
5,000 acres qualifies for wilderness only if contiguous to existing designated wilderness. By 
including inventory areas of this size the provision seems to recognize a stone-alone wilderness 
designation with less than statutorily required 5,000 acres. 
 
Inventories (at 71.22a) should include improvements including Level 1 roads and trails that 
would disqualify such areas as wilderness because even though (the poorly defined) “traffic” 
would be prohibited on these roads, mechanical uses nonconforming to wilderness may still be 
appropriate in these locations. 
 
Thus this process could restrict mountain biking and planners should make extra efforts to 
coordinate with the mountain bike community to avoid conflicts and optimize planning goals. 
Inventories would also include other controversial improvements such as airstrips/heliports, 
permanently installed vertical structures such electronic installations, cell towers, radio repeaters 
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and associated maintenance access roads. The handbook should clarify how these inventories 
that include non-qualifying lands will specifically inform subsequent wilderness 
recommendations. Also, section 72.1 should explain how an area of less than 5,000 acres, and 
non-contiguous to existing wilderness, would be relevant for these recommendations. 
 
The policy of USFS roads decommissioning (“planned road deterioration” at 70.5) should clarify 
how it aligns with other current USFS initiatives aimed at roads decommissioning and selective 
reinvestment such as the Legacy Roads and Trails Program. Outdoor Alliance supports this 
smart and important program, especially during the current sequestration and on-going budget 
cuts. Given the shortage of resources faced by USFS planners, it is important that these 
inventories receive input and advice from public lands users. 
 
For areas identified and inventoried, the USFS would also evaluate the potential suitability these 
areas under Wilderness Act criteria. OA activities are particularly relevant to this suitability 
determination because they exemplify the “primitive and unconfined” types of recreation 
supported by this policy (but the handbook at 72.1 should add climbing to its examples of 
primitive types of recreation). The section regarding the documentation of evaluated areas 
should be informed by the complementary data and resources possessed by the user groups, 
such as online databases, websites, and meetings with local groups or recreation advocates. 
Forest planners to develop interactive mapping resources that identify use patterns by all public 
land users including OA activities. 
 
OA supports the analysis protocol outlined at 73(2) that considers designating wilderness in 
specific locations to enhance “other adjacent uses.” 
 
Chapter 80 – Wild and Scenic River Evaluation 
 
The following statement should be struck from Section 80.5 (p.4): "An eligible river is a river that 
is further evaluated in a suitability study to determine if it should be included in the National 
System." This language incorrectly implies that suitability determinations are appropriate 
immediate outcomes of findings that a river is eligible.  This proposed policy is reiterated in more 
detail in Section 83.1, and would mark a significant change in USFS policy.  
 
Suitability determinations should not be done without due cause. Political, economic, land use 
and other constantly changing variables form the basis for finding a river unsuitable or suitable.  
Suitability determinations represent a random snapshot of viability of designation.  Without an 
organized multi-year grassroots effort leading up to such a determination, an affirmative finding 
is extremely unlikely.  This inappropriate and untimely snapshot could lead to the release of 
protections for rivers that are eligible, and are strong candidates for future designation.  This is 
not the intent of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and Sections 80.5 and 83.1 should be modified 
to clearly reflect that suitability should be deferred until necessary, as is the current practice.     
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For this same reason, rivers previously found unsuitable should be reconsidered for their 
eligibility if and when changed circumstances warrant it.  This should always be considered 
during forest planning, especially if requested by public stakeholders, not as Section 81.21(2) 
states at the discretion of the responsible official.    
 

The Planning Rule requires the Forest Service unit to “identify the eligibility of rivers for inclusion 
in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, unless a systematic inventory has been 
previously completed and documented and there are no changed circumstances that warrant 
additional review.”(219.7(c)(2) (vi) 
  
Regarding the identification of eligible rivers, Section 81.2 of the directives state as follows: 
“Complete an inventory of eligible river segments and document this in an appendix of the 
environmental impact statement (EIS) for a plan revision or for the development of an initial land 
management plan.” We fully support the mandate to conduct eligibility assessments as 
described in Section 81.2, and to actively solicit information on river values from the public and 
other stakeholders.  
 
In our experience, the meaning of “identifying” and “no changed circumstances” are subject to a 
variety of interpretations by individual Forest Service units. In some cases, we have found that 
Forest Service units do not believe they need to include the inventory as an appendix if it was 
completed as part of a prior planning effort. To meet the objectives of Section 5 of the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act, to make the findings of past inventories accessible to the public, and to 
enable the public to comment on any changed circumstances during the public process, we 
believe the language should be clarified to require inclusion of past inventories if no updated 
inventory is planned. Specifically, USFS should consider the addition of the following language 
in Section 81.2: “If an inventory has been developed as part of a previous planning effort, the 
complete results of that inventory should be included in the appendix of the environmental 
impact statement with updates as appropriate to reflect changed circumstances.” 

At section 81.21, additional language should be included for eligible rivers as follows “Generally 
if a river segment has been studied in the past and a determination made of its eligibility, it does 
not need to be studied again for eligibility during subsequent planning. However, the complete 
results and findings of any previous studies must be documented in an appendix of the 
environmental impact statement, and additional study at the time of a plan revision must be 
done when changed circumstances warrant additional review of eligibility. This change is 
important to make sure that wild and scenic river inventories are appropriately documented and 
updated in planning efforts. 
  
Section 81.21 does not provide adequate examples of changed circumstances as it applies to 
the need to reevaluate the eligibility or suitability of rivers. We recommend that the following 
examples of changed circumstances be included as follows: “recreational use and activities, 
land ownership, presence of threatened or endangered species, climate change, and timber 
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harvest or water resources development.” We are aware of several examples where 
recreational use has changed substantially (e.g. with the explosion of creek boating on high 
gradient runs in the 1990s), Pacific Salmon and Steelhead have been listed, land acquisitions 
have brought inholdings into public ownership that previously factored into suitability 
determinations, and timber harvest regimes in riparian corridors have changed substantially in 
the time since original eligibility inventories and suitability determinations were done. In many of 
these cases there has been confusion over what represents a changed circumstance, and 
illustration through these examples would be extremely helpful.  
 
Changed circumstances will often be brought forward by the public.  For this reason, and based 
on the language of the Rule, we feel that the FSM must make it clear that all past or new 
eligibility inventories are open to public comment and updating during the forest planning 
process.  
 
Section 82.14 does not describe an appropriate screen for eligible WSRs relating to the “region 
of comparison.”  Rather, it allows a Forest to chose a single area of comparison rather than 
looking a multiple areas of comparison to determine significance of values.  This binary 
approach fails to implement the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act as intended.  For example, streams 
in the Flathead National Forest that are nationally and regionally significant in their rare and 
endangered fisheries values but may not distinguish themselves from one another at the intra-
Forest scale should be eligible, however a Forest-wide review would find otherwise. Forests 
should look at regional and national scales, not just a single scale, and if a value is significant 
on either scale than the stream is eligible.  We request Section 82.14 be modified to reflect this 
important distinction.   
 
Section 82.14a rightly describe “scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife” etc as 
categories of ORV’s, as opposed to the ORV’s themselves.  We request a sentence be added to 
clarify that ORV’s are specific place-based values.  In addition, examples would be helpful.     
 
We appreciate the requirement in Section 82.14 to actively seek out and document input from 
organizations and individuals that are familiar with the specific rivers.  This will facilitate 
collaboration and stronger analyses that better documents and describes ORV’s and changed 
conditions.  
 
The description of the recreation ORV’s in Section 82.14a (2) is based on: “popularity, rarity, 
and uniqueness;” the quality of recreational opportunity should be included as a factor 
considered in an ORV assessment. We would also like to see climbing and trail-based 
recreation, including hiking, mountain biking, and cross country skiing included in the list of 
types of recreation. 
 
Lastly, the requirement for a Wild and Scenic appendix in Section 83.12 is appreciated; this 
specificity will prove invaluable in designation efforts, future planning efforts, and management.  
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Conclusion: 
 
Thank you for considering these comments, and our proposed improvements to the proposed 
directives.   
 
 
Best regards, 
 
Brady Robinson Mark Singleton 
Executive Director Executive Director 
Access Fund American Whitewater 
 
Wade Blackwood Michael Van Abel 
Executive Director Executive Director 
American Canoe Association  International Mountain Bicycling Association 
 
Mark Menlove  Adam Cramer 
Executive Director  Policy Architect 
Winter Wildlands Alliance  Outdoor Alliance 
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Attachment:  
Outdoor Alliance Comments on: 

Information Collection: National Visitor Use Monitoring 
February 11, 2013 

 



	  

	  
	  

	  

February	  11,	  2013	  
	  	  
Dr.	  Donald	  B.K.	  English	  
USDA	  Forest	  Service	  
Recreation,	  Heritage,	  and	  Volunteer	  Resources,	  Mailstop	  1125	  
1400	  Independence	  Ave.	  SW.	  	  
Washington,	  DC	  20250-‐1125	  
	  
RE:	   Information	  Collection:	  National	  Visitor	  Use	  Monitoring	  	  
	  	  
Dear	  Dr.	  English:	  
	  	  
Outdoor	  Alliance	  is	  a	  coalition	  of	  six	  national,	  member-‐based	  organizations	  devoted	  to	  
conserving	  and	  protecting	  our	  nation’s	  public	  lands	  and	  waters	  and	  the	  experiences	  that	  they	  
provide.	  Outdoor	  Alliance	  includes:	  Access	  Fund,	  American	  Canoe	  Association,	  American	  Hiking	  
Society,	  American	  Whitewater,	  International	  Mountain	  Bicycling	  Association,	  and	  Winter	  
Wildlands	  Alliance.	  Collectively,	  Outdoor	  Alliance	  has	  members	  in	  all	  fifty	  states	  and	  a	  network	  
of	  almost	  1,400	  local	  clubs	  and	  advocacy	  groups	  across	  the	  nation.	  Our	  coalition	  represents	  the	  
millions	  of	  Americans	  who	  hike,	  paddle,	  climb,	  mountain	  bike,	  ski	  and	  snowshoe	  on	  our	  nation’s	  
public	  lands	  and	  waters.	  The	  National	  Visitor	  Use	  Monitoring	  system	  has	  a	  substantial	  impact	  on	  
how	  Forest	  Service	  lands	  are	  managed,	  which	  in	  turn	  substantially	  affects	  the	  recreation	  
experiences	  of	  Outdoor	  Alliance	  members	  and	  our	  affiliate	  organizations.	  
	  	  
We	  were	  pleased	  to	  see	  the	  Forest	  Service’s	  request	  for	  comment	  on	  National	  Visitor	  Use	  
Monitoring	  (NVUM)	  in	  the	  Federal	  Register	  late	  last	  year.1	  The	  request	  posed	  four	  questions	  
regarding	  NVUM	  and	  this	  letter	  is	  organized	  around	  providing	  responses	  to	  the	  same.	  
	  
(1)	  Whether	  this	  collection	  of	  information	  is	  necessary	  for	  the	  stated	  purposes	  and	  the	  proper	  
performance	  of	  the	  functions	  of	  the	  Agency,	  including	  whether	  the	  information	  will	  have	  
practical	  or	  scientific	  utility.	  
	  	  
The	  collection	  of	  NVUM	  information	  is	  absolutely	  necessary	  for	  proper	  assessment	  and	  
management	  of	  recreational	  resources.	  Without	  a	  sufficient	  understanding	  of	  the	  recreation	  
experiences	  people	  are	  seeking	  and	  the	  uses	  or	  means	  by	  which	  they	  achieve	  them,	  the	  Forest	  
Service	  cannot	  meet	  the	  Agency’s	  sustainable	  recreation	  objectives.2	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  77	  Fed.	  Reg.	  73975,	  Dec.	  12,	  2012.	  
	  
2	  Indeed,	  the	  new	  U.S.	  Forest	  Service	  Planning	  Rule	  includes	  the	  term	  “Recreation	  Opportunity”	  and	  
	  
2	  Indeed,	  the	  new	  U.S.	  Forest	  Service	  Planning	  Rule	  includes	  the	  term	  “Recreation	  Opportunity”	  and	  
defines	  it	  as,	  “An	  opportunity	  to	  participate	  in	  a	  specific	  recreation	  activity	  in	  a	  particular	  recreation	  
setting	  to	  enjoy	  desired	  recreation	  experiences	  and	  other	  benefits	  that	  accrue.	  	  Recreational	  
opportunities	  include	  non-‐motorized,	  motorized,	  developed	  and	  dispersed	  recreation	  on	  land,	  water	  and	  
in	  the	  air.”	  	  36	  C.F.R	  §	  219.19	  (2012).	  



	  
	  
	  

	  
Only	  with	  improved	  data	  on	  recreation	  activities,	  settings	  and	  experiences	  will	  the	  Agency	  be	  
able	  to	  adequately	  provide	  and	  manage	  recreation	  opportunities.	  The	  collected	  data	  can	  
provide	  insights	  used	  to	  develop	  management	  practices	  that	  mitigate	  environmental	  effects,	  
minimize,	  or	  in	  some	  cases,	  eliminate	  social	  conflict,	  and	  provide	  exceptional	  recreation	  
experiences.	  However,	  in	  a	  variety	  of	  ways	  the	  current	  NVUM	  system	  falls	  short	  of	  providing	  
necessary	  insights	  into	  recreation	  use	  patterns,	  which	  limits	  the	  practical	  utility	  of	  the	  Agency’s	  
information.	  	  
	  
To	  be	  a	  substantially	  valuable	  management	  tool,	  the	  NVUM	  system	  should:	  a)	  collect	  a	  more	  
representative	  visitor	  use	  data	  sample,	  b)	  more	  precisely	  categorize	  the	  data,	  and	  c)	  provide	  
guidance	  on	  how	  to	  analyze	  the	  data	  in	  the	  relevant	  context.	  Without	  these	  improvements	  
current	  NVUM	  information	  is	  incomplete	  and	  can	  result	  in	  less	  than	  optimal	  management	  
decisions.	  	  
	  	  
(2)	  The	  accuracy	  of	  the	  Agency's	  estimate	  of	  the	  burden	  of	  the	  collection	  of	  information,	  
including	  the	  validity	  of	  the	  methodology	  and	  assumptions	  used.	  
	  	  
Although	  the	  Forest	  Service’s	  estimate	  of	  the	  burden	  of	  collecting	  the	  information	  appears	  to	  be	  
accurate,	  we	  are	  not	  confident	  in	  the	  validity	  of	  the	  methodology	  and	  assumptions	  used.	  
Indeed,	  there	  are	  many	  instances	  where	  the	  NVUM	  data	  indicate	  that	  use	  by	  one	  or	  more	  
human	  powered	  recreational	  pursuits	  are	  either	  low	  or	  non-‐existent	  despite	  reports	  from	  our	  
members,	  data	  collected	  by	  state	  agencies,	  and/or	  third	  party	  data	  sources	  that	  show	  
considerable	  use.	  For	  example,	  the	  NVUM	  survey	  does	  not	  include	  rock	  climbing	  as	  an	  activity,	  
despite	  this	  activity	  being	  a	  large	  and	  growing	  form	  of	  recreation	  enjoyed	  by	  many	  of	  our	  
members.	  This	  disconnect	  is	  probably	  not	  limited	  to	  human	  powered	  outdoor	  recreational	  
pursuits	  and	  we	  suspect	  that	  other	  experiences	  and	  uses	  of	  national	  forests	  are	  also	  
underestimated	  or	  missed	  entirely.	  
	  	  

a.	  	  Data	  Sampling	  and	  Acquisition	  
	  

Currently,	  NVUM	  survey	  sites	  are	  selected	  “using	  a	  stratified	  random	  sample	  of	  the	  times	  and	  
locations	  where	  recreational	  visitors	  can	  be	  counted.”	  However,	  the	  locations	  that	  people	  
choose	  to	  recreate,	  particularly	  for	  human-‐powered	  outdoor	  recreation,	  are	  not	  distributed	  
across	  Forest	  Service	  sites	  in	  a	  manner	  where	  random	  sampling	  could	  accurately	  capture	  them.	  
Mountain	  bikers,	  rock	  climbers,	  whitewater	  paddlers	  and	  backcountry	  skiers	  and	  snowboarders	  
all	  seek	  out	  high	  quality	  experiences	  that	  can	  only	  be	  found	  at	  specific	  locations	  and	  during	  
certain	  conditions.	  Without	  weighting	  the	  site	  selection	  and	  seasonal	  process	  to	  ensure	  that	  
these	  favorite	  locations	  are	  included,	  the	  sample	  will	  result	  in	  an	  under-‐representation	  of	  these	  
activities.	  Again,	  this	  shortcoming	  is	  likely	  not	  limited	  to	  human-‐powered	  outdoor	  recreational	  
pursuits.	  
	  	  
The	  proxy	  site	  guidelines	  show	  an	  attempt	  to	  correct	  this	  weakness;	  however,	  the	  allowable	  
data	  are	  substantially	  limited.	  The	  allowable	  proxy	  locations	  are	  largely	  connected	  to	  developed	  
recreation	  sites,	  which	  further	  limit	  the	  likelihood	  of	  capturing	  information	  on	  dispersed	  
recreation	  activities.	  
	  	  



	  
	  
	  

The	  same	  problem	  applies	  to	  the	  timing	  of	  the	  survey	  days.	  Paddlers	  monitor	  river	  and	  creek	  
flows,	  skiers	  monitor	  snowpack,	  climbers	  monitor	  weather	  trends,	  and	  hikers	  and	  bikers	  
monitor	  trail	  conditions.	  All	  of	  these	  observations	  are	  made	  for	  both	  safety	  and	  quality	  of	  
experience.	  Given	  the	  right	  conditions	  an	  area	  may	  see	  considerable	  increases	  or	  decreases	  in	  
use.	  Without	  taking	  changing	  conditions	  into	  consideration,	  the	  NVUM	  data	  will	  not	  accurately	  
reflect	  recreation	  use	  patterns.	  
	  

b.	  	  Categorization	  of	  Data	  
	  

The	  current	  NVUM	  survey	  is	  designed	  to	  answer	  one	  very	  broad	  question:	  What	  did	  you	  do	  
while	  you	  were	  visiting	  the	  forest?	  As	  a	  result	  the	  data	  collected	  are	  very	  broad	  and	  can	  lead	  to	  
over-‐generalizations.	  The	  current	  NVUM	  categories	  used	  are	  a	  mix	  of	  experiential	  descriptors	  
and	  activities.	  Furthermore	  they	  create	  a	  false	  sense	  of	  mutual	  exclusivity.	  For	  example	  some	  
forest	  users	  use	  their	  bicycles	  to	  access	  remote	  fishing	  locations,	  but	  might	  do	  either	  
independent	  of	  the	  other.	  Backcountry	  skiers	  frequently	  seek	  the	  solitude	  and	  quiet	  of	  the	  
snowscape,	  but	  they	  also	  enjoy	  the	  thrill	  on	  the	  way	  down.	  The	  choices	  presented	  simply	  do	  not	  
reflect	  the	  experiential	  needs	  or	  use	  patterns	  of	  modern	  recreation.	  
	  	  
(3)	  Ways	  to	  enhance	  the	  quality,	  utility,	  and	  clarity	  of	  the	  information	  to	  be	  collected.	  
	  	  
The	  following	  items	  would	  substantially	  improve	  the	  NVUM’s	  analysis	  methodology.	  
	  	  

a.	  	  Data	  Sampling	  and	  Acquisition	  
	  
Outdoor	  Alliance	  recreation	  communities	  are	  closely	  knit	  and	  have	  great	  communication	  
systems	  that	  enable	  the	  best	  user	  experiences.	  There	  are	  websites	  that	  incorporate	  the	  
locations	  of	  the	  best	  experiences	  on	  a	  given	  landscape,	  such	  as	  the	  best	  trails,	  crags,	  or	  rivers.	  
Social	  media	  and	  local	  groups	  provide	  constant	  communication	  and	  key	  information	  allowing	  us	  
to	  know	  when	  the	  trails	  are	  too	  muddy	  to	  hike	  or	  ride,	  when	  river	  flows	  are	  too	  high	  or	  too	  low,	  
when	  the	  snow	  depth	  is	  optimal	  for	  backcountry	  skiing.	  Proactively	  incorporating	  these	  areas	  as	  
required	  sites	  for	  the	  intercept	  survey	  or	  conducting	  interview	  sessions	  with	  these	  groups	  would	  
improve	  or	  supplement	  the	  data	  set	  so	  that	  these	  uses	  are	  sufficiently	  represented.	  
	  	  

b.	  	  Categorization	  of	  Data	  
	  
To	  generate	  meaningful	  insight	  into	  how	  Americans	  are	  enjoying	  the	  National	  Forests,	  survey	  
questions	  should	  be	  designed	  to	  generate	  discrete	  insights.	  Bifurcating	  the	  question	  and	  
responses	  into	  experiential	  expectations	  and	  the	  uses	  or	  means	  to	  achieve	  them	  would	  give	  the	  
Forest	  Service	  substantial	  insight	  into	  forest	  visitors.	  For	  example:	  the	  experience	  could	  be	  
adventure,	  solitude	  or	  relaxation	  while	  the	  use	  could	  be	  white	  water	  paddling,	  rock	  climbing	  or	  
bird	  watching,	  in	  any	  combination.	  Updating	  the	  list	  of	  uses	  to	  reflect	  modern	  outdoor	  
recreation	  activities,	  including	  rock	  climbing,	  would	  also	  result	  in	  a	  more	  relevant	  data	  set.	  
	  

c.	  	  Data	  Analysis	  
	  
As	  a	  final	  measure	  to	  ensure	  that	  the	  NVUM	  data	  are	  properly	  informing	  management	  decisions,	  
land	  managers	  and	  anyone	  else	  that	  accesses	  the	  data	  should	  be	  given	  instructions	  or	  



	  
	  
	  

disclaimers	  about	  the	  data	  and	  its	  limitations.	  In	  addition,	  sample	  data	  should	  supplement	  and	  
not	  supplant	  local	  management’s	  actual	  knowledge	  of	  activities	  that	  are	  occurring	  on	  the	  Forest.	  	  	  	  
	  
Incorporating	  or	  at	  least	  referring	  Forest	  Service	  decision	  makers	  to	  other	  sources	  of	  data,	  such	  
as	  the	  Outdoor	  Industry	  Association	  Participation	  Studies3	  or	  state	  recreation	  assessments,	  the	  
NVUM	  data	  could	  be	  evaluated	  against	  other	  sources.	  Where	  the	  data	  are	  consistent,	  decision	  
makers	  would	  have	  more	  support	  for	  their	  decisions.	  However,	  where	  the	  data	  were	  
inconsistent	  the	  decision	  makers	  could	  seek	  out	  additional	  sources,	  such	  as	  local	  recreation	  
groups,	  to	  fill	  in	  the	  gaps	  in	  the	  data.	  
	  	  
(4)	  Ways	  to	  minimize	  the	  burden	  of	  the	  collection	  of	  information	  on	  respondents,	  including	  
the	  use	  of	  automated,	  electronic,	  mechanical,	  or	  other	  technological	  collection	  techniques	  or	  
other	  forms	  of	  information	  technology.	  
	  	  
We	  believe	  adding	  a	  method	  of	  data	  collection	  that	  allows	  users	  to	  submit	  visitation	  and	  use	  
information	  without	  relying	  on	  the	  intercept	  survey	  would	  help	  increase	  the	  value	  of	  the	  data.	  
Any	  number	  of	  methods	  could	  be	  used	  to	  accomplish	  this,	  for	  example	  almost	  all	  of	  our	  member	  
organizations	  host	  websites	  where	  users	  can	  tell	  the	  story	  of	  their	  visit	  using	  a	  narrative	  
description,	  pictures,	  and/or	  GPS	  routes.	  Being	  able	  to	  incorporate	  existing	  data	  or	  enable	  the	  
importation	  of	  portions	  of	  it	  would	  provide	  additional	  insights	  to	  how	  the	  forest	  is	  being	  used.	  In	  
the	  case	  of	  GPS	  routes,	  the	  data	  is	  even	  more	  valuable	  because	  the	  location	  of	  the	  use	  can	  be	  
known	  along	  with	  the	  persons’	  account	  of	  the	  experience.	  	  
	  
Additionally,	  the	  Forest	  Service	  could	  utilize	  the	  partnership	  capabilities	  of	  organizations	  like	  
Outdoor	  Alliance,	  our	  member	  organizations	  and	  affiliate	  grassroots	  organizations,	  to	  
proactively	  seek	  input	  on	  the	  quantity	  and	  quality	  of	  forest	  visitation	  from	  our	  memberships.	  For	  
example,	  Outdoor	  Alliance	  member	  American	  Whitewater	  maintains	  a	  comprehensive	  database	  
of	  whitewater	  paddling	  resources,4	  and	  there	  are	  many	  valuable	  third-‐party	  sources	  for	  human	  
powered	  recreation	  resources,	  including	  rock	  climbing.5	  
	  	  
	   	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3	  OIA	  Outdoor	  Participation	  reports	  from	  2008	  thru	  2012	  can	  be	  found	  at	  
http://www.outdoorindustry.org/research/participation.php	  
	  
4	  American	  Whitewater’s	  National	  River	  Database	  can	  be	  found	  at:	  
http://www.americanwhitewater.org/content/River/view/	  
	  
5	  Mountain	  Project,	  which	  includes	  some	  100,000	  rock	  climbing	  “routes”,	  is	  one	  such	  example:	  
http://www.mountainproject.com/destinations/	  



	  
	  
	  

Conclusion	  
	  	  
Studies	  like	  NVUM	  are	  extremely	  valuable	  opportunities	  to	  connect	  with	  forest	  users	  and	  
understand	  the	  experiences	  they	  are	  seeking	  and	  the	  means	  they	  use	  to	  achieve	  them.	  
However,	  the	  Agency’s	  current	  NVUM	  methodology	  fails	  to	  accurately	  access	  many	  human	  
powered	  recreationalists	  and	  does	  not	  result	  in	  a	  data	  set	  that	  accurately	  reflects	  modern	  
recreation.	  This	  often	  results	  in	  land	  use	  assessments	  that	  are	  inaccurate	  or	  incomplete.	  
Adjusting	  the	  sampling	  methodology	  to	  capture	  a	  more	  representative	  cross	  section	  of	  
recreational	  users	  is	  critical	  to	  capitalizing	  on	  this	  potential.	  Furthermore,	  modernizing	  the	  
Forest	  Service	  perspective	  on	  recreation	  activities	  and	  proactively	  seeking	  input	  from	  
recreational	  users	  in	  a	  partnership	  context	  will	  likely	  yield	  a	  more	  accurate	  picture	  of	  recreation	  
on	  our	  forests.	  
	  	  
Thank	  you	  for	  your	  consideration	  of	  Outdoor	  Alliance’s	  recommendations	  for	  improving	  the	  
Forest	  Service	  Manual.	  All	  of	  the	  Outdoor	  Alliance	  organizations	  look	  forward	  to	  a	  continued	  
productive	  relationship	  with	  the	  Forest	  Service	  in	  order	  to	  provide	  human-‐powered	  recreation	  
opportunities	  and	  to	  conserve	  the	  public	  lands	  and	  waters	  that	  we	  frequent.	  
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